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David Tilson MP ? Working in Canada ? A helpful online resource for finding a
job

	Our government is committed to providing relevant and helpful resources and information to Canadians whether it is for the

weather, Employment Insurance, applying for a passport, or looking for a job.

The Working in Canada website not only provides Canadians with the ability to search job postings, but covers a variety of topics

for job seekers and employers alike.

The Working in Canada website, which can be found at www.workingincanada.gc.ca, is provided by the Government of Canada.

Upon entering the website, Canadians can immediately select a topic of interest. For those seeking employment, an icon at the top of

the homepage indicates the number of available jobs. By clicking on this icon, visitors can then search through individual listings,

click on their province or territory of residence and search through the listings, specify the city they wish to search, or use the search

filters provided. Visitors to the website can also enter a job and/or location in the box located right on the homepage to immediately

narrow their search. In addition, visitors can sign up for job alerts, which is a free e-mail service that will notify subscribers of new

job postings twice a day.

Another helpful feature of the Working in Canada website is the ?Explore Careers? section. In this section, visitors can find out

more information on a wide range of careers. Searches can be performed on available jobs based on occupation and location. By

clicking on ?wage search,? visitors may compare wages for different occupations or in different locations. This section of the

website also offers outlooks for different occupations or different locations. Visitors can also learn about and compare wages for

various occupations. This search can also be done by location. Another feature of this section of the website is ?Explore Careers by

Skill and Knowledge.? Visitors can search jobs or careers based on their skills and knowledge.

The website is useful for employers, as they may post available positions within their organization in Human Resources Skills

Development Canada (HRSDC)/Service Canada's job bank. By clicking on the ?Post your Job? icon, employers will be directed to

Service Canada's Employer Login page, where new employers may create an account or returning employers may login to the Job

Bank (www.jobbank.gc.ca) website. Other helpful resources for employers may also be found on this website by clicking on

?Resources,? which include: Human Resources Management, Labour Market Information, Programs and Services for Employers,

and Regulatory Information.

Another helpful feature of the Working in Canada website is the ?Job Market Trends? section. Here, visitors can view information

about the unemployment rate, employment numbers by province and by week, as well as average weekly earnings (by industry,

month, or province/territory). Visitors can also view information on job market news.

The Working in Canada website is a comprehensive website for job seekers and employers alike. If you're searching for a job,

wanting to advertise a job, or just want to learn more about labour market trends in Canada, it's an invaluable resource.
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